Purpose To explore the mechanisms in the deposition and release of phosphorus (P) in the sediment of a shallow eutrophic lake using preserved samples, we investigated the vertical and temporal changes in P, manganese (Mn), sulfur (S), iron (Fe), aluminum (Al), calcium (Ca), and magnesium (Mg) in the sediment samples and the phosphate in the sediment pore water samples over a period of 6 years. Materials and methods The upper 15 cm of sediment from Lake Kasumigaura in Japan was collected monthly from 2003 to 2008 from the center of the lake. Sediment cores were divided into seven depth segments and were acid-digested for an elemental analysis via inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy. Phosphate concentrations of the sediment pore water were determined using the molybdenum blue method. A multiple regression analysis was conducted by setting the P content as the response variable and Mn, S, Fe, Al, Ca, and Mg as explanatory variables. Results and discussion The results of the multiple regression analysis demonstrated that P co-precipitates with Fe and Al oxides and accumulates on the sediment surface. The vertical distributions of Mn and S suggest that Mn reduction occurs within the 0-1-cm-depth layer of the sediment and that iron sulfide is actively formed in the 6-10-cm-depth layer of the sediment. These findings imply that the layer in which ferric oxides are reduced to ferrous ions is present near the 1-6-cm-depth layer of the sediment. This layer corresponds to the layer in which the maximum phosphate concentration of the sediment pore water often occurred (the 2-6-cm-depth layer). These results indicate that vertical distributions of mineral elements are useful for assessing P dynamics in sediments. Conclusions The lake sediments record the dynamics of P in the sediment. Our analytical approach using long-term observation data demonstrated that the accumulation and release of P associated with a change in the redox state can be assessed based on the vertical distributions of mineral elements in the lake sediments.
Introduction
Sediments generally act as a sink for phosphorus (P) in lakes (Golterman 1995) . Phosphate in the water column coprecipitates with aluminum (Al), iron (Fe), and manganese (Mn) oxides; these co-precipitated phosphates accumulate on sediment surfaces as Al-bound P, Fe-bound P, and Mnbound P, respectively (Ruttenberg 1992; Olila et al. 1995; Welch and Cooke 1995; Søndergaard et al. 2003; Wang et al. 2005; Hupfer et al. 2007 ). Authigenic carbonate fluorapatite (calcium (Ca)-bound P) also accumulates and acts as a sink for P in sediments (Ruttenberg 2003) . In addition to these inorganic P sinks, suspended particles such as bacteria,
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Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (https://doi.org/10.1007/s11368-018-2159-0) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users. detritus, and phytoplankton are also deposited and accumulated on surface sediments as biogenic P in lakes (Goedkoop and Pettersson 2000) . To trace P originating from phytoplankton cells in sediments, the magnesium (Mg) content in sediments can be used as an indicator. This is because all photosynthetic primary producers include chlorophyll a, which consists of a group of Mg coordination complexes of cyclic tetrapyrroles. These findings indicate that the deposition and accumulation of P in sediments is closely related to the presence of mineral elements.
Mineral elements also play a role in the release of P in the form of phosphate from sediments into pore water. While Albound P and apatite are not actively involved in the release of phosphate from sediments (Gonsiorczyk et al. 1998; Kopáček et al. 2005) , it has been reported that Fe-and Mn-bound P in sediments are converted to P sources available to primary producers in the water columns of lakes (Scharf 1999; Zhou et al. 2001) . These phenomena are often the main contributors of P to overlying water (Wang et al. 2005) and are believed to cause eutrophication (Correll 1998; Gao et al. 2005) . Therefore, the release of phosphate from Fe-and Mn-bound P in sediments plays a significant role in the environmental preservation of lakes, and it is therefore important to examine the mechanisms that control this process.
The release of phosphate from sediments into pore water is influenced by various physical environmental factors, such as temperature, pH, and redox potential (Jensen and Andersen 1992; Hupfer and Lewandowski 2008) . These factors vary due to changes in several types of biological activity, such as microorganism community composition, algal blooms, rhizosphere of aquatic plants, and bivalve bioturbation (Törnblom and Rydin 1998; Chen et al. 2016 Chen et al. , 2018 Xing et al. 2018) . The redox potential in sediments is one of the dominant factors controlling the release of phosphate from Fe-and Mnbound P (Boström and Pettersson 1982; Gächter et al. 1988; Boström et al. 1989; Smith 2003) . The redox potential influences the solubility of Fe and Mn in sediments. Mn-bound P is dissolved and phosphate is released as a consequence in the layers below the Mn redox boundary layer, where the dissolved oxygen content of the sediments is zero (Kawashima et al. 1986; Shaw et al. 1990; Reimers et al. 1992; Rydin 2000) . In the same way, Fe-bound P is released as phosphate into the pore water of sediments in the Fe redox boundary layer under conditions where ferric oxides are reduced to ferrous ions (Gomez et al. 1999; Rydin 2000) . Recent studies using high-resolution dialysis and diffusive gradients in thin film analyses have verified that the release of P is controlled by Fe redox cycling in sediments . Therefore, it is important to understand the changes in the solubilities of Fe and Mn in sediments. The changes in these solubilities are greatly affected by depth-associated decreases in the redox potential. The vertical distribution of sulfur (S) also needs to be considered because the extent of sulfate reduction and sulfide formation increases with depthassociated decreases in the redox potential (Stumm and Morgan 1996) . Lake Kasumigaura is a highly eutrophic lake. The average total P concentration in the lake is 75 μg L −1 , and the total mass of P in the water column is 49 metric tons (Havens et al. 2001) . Several studies (e.g., Hosomi et al. 1982; Ishii et al. 2010 ) have demonstrated via incubation experiments that phosphate from the sediments is released into the water column in Lake Kasumigaura. P release in sediments is linked to the vertical distributions of the mineral elements in the sediments. Therefore, observing the vertical and temporal distributions of the mineral elements in the sediments can be helpful to understand the deposition and release of P in sediments. However, few studies have monitored the vertical profiles of these elements in lake sediments in the long term. In this study, vertical and temporal variations in P, Mn, S, Al, Mg, Ca, and Fe in the sediments of a representative shallow eutrophic lake were investigated using preserved samples. The vertical and temporal profiles of phosphate in the pore water were also analyzed to assess the release of phosphate from the sediments. Based on the data obtained, this study discusses the relationship between the dynamics of these mineral elements and the deposition and release of phosphate from the sediments.
Experimental

Sampling site
Lake Kasumigaura is the second largest lake in Japan and is a typical eutrophic lake. Lake Kasumigaura has a surface area of 171 km 2 and a watershed of approximately 2200 km 2 . Its mean and maximum depths are 4 m and 7.3 m, respectively. The lake water is used as drinking water and for agricultural and industrial purposes. The watershed is subject to severe anthropogenic impacts because more than one million people live within the watershed and approximately 50% of this land is currently being used for agriculture, either as paddy fields or for other agricultural activities (Fukushima et al. 2007 ). The center of Lake Kasumigaura (Fig. 1) is the representative monitoring site and is the trend station for the United Nation Global Environment Monitoring System (GEMS)/Water Program. The GEMS/Water trend station is used to monitor long-term changes in water quality associated with a variety of pollution sources and land-use activities. In addition, the Japanese National Institute for Environmental Studies (NIES) has been collecting physical and chemical water quality data on a monthly basis since 1977.
Sample collection
Monthly sediment core sampling was performed from January 8, 2003 8, , to December 10, 2008 , in the center of Lake Kasumigaura (140°24′ 25″ E 36°01′ 57″ N), which experiences a relatively lower influence from riverine particle inputs than does the lakeshore. Eight sediment cores were collected with an acrylic tube sediment core sampler (30-cm long, 4-cm inner diameter; Rigosha). At each sampling event, eight sediment cores longer than 20 cm were collected. The sediment cores were brought back to our laboratory at the NIES Lake Kasumigaura Water Research Station, located near the lake shore of Lake Kasumigaura, and were sectioned under an N 2 -purged environment at the following depth intervals: 0-1, 1-2, 2-4, 4-6, 6-8, 8-10, and 10-15 cm. Eight sediment samples from each depth interval were combined as composite samples to reduce the non-uniformity in the sediment cores. The combined samples from the eight cores were placed in a centrifuge tube (500 mL) under an N 2 -purged environment and then separated into pore water and sediments via centrifugation (Avanti HP-25; Beckman Coulter) at 2278×g for 15 min at 4°C. The pore water was filtered through a glass fiber filter (nominal pore size 0.7 μm; Whatman) and stored in a polycarbonate bottle at 4°C or frozen at − 30°C until further analysis. Sediment samples were freeze-dried, homogenized using a mortar, and stored in a sealed polycarbonate jar until further analysis.
Elemental analysis
The sediment sample was acid-digested for an elemental analysis via inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) according to Takamatsu et al. (2010) . A 20-mg sediment sample was placed in a 7-mL Teflon vial, and 1 mL of 60% nitric acid (HNO 3 ) (Kanto Chemical) and 1 mL of 60% perchloric acid (Kanto Chemical) were added. The vial was capped and placed in a stainless steel high-pressure digestion bomb. The bomb was heated in an electric oven at 140°C for 6 h. After cooling, the vial was uncapped and heated on a hot plate at 200°C with the addition of 0.5 mL of 49.5% hydrofluoric acid (HF) (Kanto Chemical) for approximately 20 min until the sample had evaporated down to a volume of 500 μL. Then, 0.5 mL of 49.5% HF (Kanto Chemical) was again added to the sample to digest the silicate minerals contained within it. The acid-digested sample was diluted to 6 mL with 1% HNO 3 and was subjected to an elemental analysis via ICP-AES (ICAP-750; Nippon JarrellAsh). Spectral interference caused by high concentrations of Al and Fe in the samples used for the ICP-AES analysis was corrected using the k-factor method (Hee et al. 1985) . Acid digestion was performed in duplicate for each sediment sample. The Al, Ca, Fe, Mg, Mn, P, and S contents were measured. The mean ratio of the low to high elemental content in the duplicate samples was 0.97. Analytical precision was verified using certified standard materials designated as Pond Sediment (NIES CRM No.2) (Okamoto and Fuwa 1985) and Lake Sediment (NMIJ CRM 7303a) (Inagaki et al. 2004) . The relative standard deviations of five repeat analyses of the certified standard material, Pond Sediment, were less than 1.9% for all elements. The detection limit of ICP-AES was equal to three times the standard deviation of the blank (ultrapure water), and therefore, the limits of Al, Ca, Fe, Mg, Mn, P, and S detection were 0.
, and 1.9 μmol L −1 , respectively.
Phosphate measurements in pore water
Phosphate concentrations were determined via the molybdenum blue method with an auto analyzer (AACS-II; Bran+ Luebbe). The detection limit of phosphate, which was equal to three times the standard deviation of the blank (ultrapure water), was 0.07 μmol L −1 .
Multiple regression analysis
A multiple regression analysis was conducted by setting P as the response variable and the other variables as explanatory variables using the MASS package (Venables and Ripley 2002) in the R environment. The analysis was conducted with standardized variables so that their variances were 1. Several methods are available to determine the optimal subset of response variables, including the Akaike information criterion (AIC) (Akaike 1974 ) and the Bayesian information criterion (BIC) (Schwarz 1978) . Model selection based on AIC has an advantage in exploratory data analyses (Aho et al. 2014) . In this study, the model with the minimum AIC score was selected as the optimal model. The variance inflation factor (VIF) was calculated based on the results to evaluate the multicollinearity of the multiple regression model, and it was confirmed that the VIF was less than 10. No large vertical changes were observed in the Fe, Al, Ca, and Mg contents during the study period (Fig. 2) , even though the content of these elements exhibited a temporal variation.
No drastic changes in the Fe content were observed from the sediment surface to the bottom layer in 2003 (Fig. 2a) Al was the most abundant of the mineral elements studied and did not show large vertical variations (Fig. 2b) . The Ca content showed a temporal variation similar to that of Al (Fig. 2c) . (Table S3 , Electronic Supplementary Material); after that, the Ca content remained consistently high until the end of 2008.
The Mg content showed a slight increasing trend with depth (Fig. 2d) . The highest Mg content (0.33 mmol g −1 )
was recorded in the 0-1-cm-depth layer in September 2003 (Table S4 , Electronic Supplementary Material). There was no remarkable temporal change in the Mg content in each layer during the study period. Conversely, the vertical and temporal changes in the P, Mn, and S content in the sediment were sharp (Fig. 3) . A linear decrease in the P content ranging from 19 to 45 μmol g −1 was observed from the sediment surface to the bottom layer during the study period ( Fig. 3a ; Table S5 , Electronic Supplementary Material). The P content in the surface layer showed an upward trend after 2005. In fact, the P content was often more than 40 μmol g −1 in the upper 1-cm-depth layer after 2005 (Table S5 , Electronic Supplementary Material). The Mn content also exhibited a linear decrease from the sediment surface to the bottom layer in the range of 12-26 μmol g −1 during the study period ( Fig. 3b ; Table S6 , Electronic Supplementary Material). This trend in the Mn content was comparable to that in the P content. The Mn content in the surface layer, especially in the upper 1-cmdepth layer, also showed an increasing trend after 2005. Throughout the study period, the S content tended to be maximal in the 4-10-cm-depth layer (Fig. 3c) . The annual mean S content was 0.17 mmol g −1 in the 6-8-cm-depth layer in 2003 (Table S7 , Electronic Supplementary Material). An increasing trend in the S content was observed in the middle layer of the sediments until July 2006. In particular, the S content was often more than 0.20 μmol g −1 in the 4-8-cmdepth layer from May 2005 to July 2006 (Table S7 , Electronic Supplementary Material). However, after July 2006, the highest annual mean S content tended to develop in a deeper layer, i.e., the 8-10-cm-depth layer.
Phosphate concentration in the sediment pore water
The phosphate concentration in the pore water tended to be low in the sediment surface layer and increased in the 2-6-cmdepth layer, particularly in the summer (Fig. 4) . Exceptionally, relatively high phosphate concentrations were detected in the lower 2-cm-depth layer in the winter of 2004. By contrast, the pore water phosphate concentration in the middle layer was often lower than 5 μmol L −1 from January to May in 2006. In addition, the phosphate concentration in the pore water in 2008 remained lower than that in the preceding 5 years and exceeded 20 μmol L −1 only once, in the upper 1-cm-depth layer in September (Table S8 , Electronic Supplementary Material).
Regression analysis
A multiple linear regression analysis of the P content in the upper 2-cm-depth layer of the sediments of Lake Kasumigaura shows that the P content is significantly related to the Al, Fe, and S contents. The results of this analysis are summarized in Table 1 .
Discussion
P accumulation on sediment surfaces
A regression analysis was performed to confirm the presence or absence of the co-precipitation of P with Fe and Al oxide onto the lake sediment. No significant correlation was detected under the 2-4-cm-depth layer. Because this reaction only occurs in the surface layer, the result of the multiple regression analysis exhibited upper 2-cm-depth layer. The results of a multiple regression analysis demonstrated positive correlations between the P, Fe, and Al contents within the 0-2-cmdepth layer (Table 1) , suggesting the co-precipitation and accumulation of phosphate with Fe and Al compounds on sediment surfaces (Nair et al. 1995; Andrieux and Aminot 1997) . A ferric compound, such as amorphous Fe oxy-hydroxide, can absorb P by forming an Fe(OOH)-P complex Fig. 2 Time-depth contours of a iron (Fe), b aluminum (Al), c calcium (Ca), and d magnesium (Mg) contents in Lake Kasumigaura sediment. Data from 0-1, 1-2, 2-4, 4-6, 6-8, 8-10, and 10-15 cm sections are plotted at the 0.5, 1.5, 3, 5, 7, 9, and 12.5 cm depths Fig. 3 Time-depth contours of a phosphorus (P), b manganese (Mn), and c sulfur (S) contents in Lake Kasumigaura sediment. Data from 0-1, 1-2, 2-4, 4-6, 6-8, 8-10, and 10-15 cm sections are plotted at the 0.5, 1.5, 3, 5, 7, 9, and 12.5 cm depths ) concentrations in Lake Kasumigaura sediment pore water. Data from 0-1, 1-2, 2-4, 4-6, 6-8, 8-10, and 10-15 cm sections are plotted at the 0.5, 1.5, 3, 5, 7, 9, and 12.5 cm depths (Peng et al. 2007; Wang et al. 2015) . In addition, amorphous Al oxides have a high affinity for phosphate and contribute to P binding and retention in sediment (Dapeng et al. 2011; Wang et al. 2015) . These findings support our interpretation of the result of the multiple regression analysis for P.
The contributions of other sources for the P accumulation were also considered. The P content in the sediments decreased linearly with depth during the study period (Fig. 3a) , and this pattern was similar to that for Mn. Kawashima et al. (1986) reported that Mn oxides adsorb phosphate in the presence of alkali earth metals at a pH of 6-9. This environmental condition is met in the sediments of Lake Kasumigaura (Lake Kasumigaura Database 2018). However, the Mn:P ratio of the sediments (1:2) is too large to be considered as being the adsorption of phosphate to Mn oxide. Therefore, it is unlikely that the coordination of the vertical distributions of Mn and P in the sediments was due to the sedimentation process of the adsorption of phosphate to Mn oxide. There should be only a small contribution from Mg-bound P and Ca-bound P to the accumulation of P in the sediments. This is because the Mg and Ca contents were lower than one third to one tenth of the contents of Fe and Al and no correlation was found between P and Mg and/or Ca in the multiple regression analysis. Even though we did not measure the organic P in the sediment, previous studies have revealed that organic P accounts for less than one third of the total P in the sediments at the center of Lake Kasumigaura (Komatsu et al. 2009; Ishii et al. 2010) . Therefore, the contribution of organic P to the P dynamics in the sediment cannot be completely negligible; however, inorganic P will have a greater influence on the total P dynamics than will organic P.
The results of the multiple regression analysis conclusively indicate that P accumulates as Fe-bound P and/or Al-bound P in the surface layer of the Lake Kasumigaura sediments. These findings suggest that elemental analyses of sediments are useful to estimate P accumulation in lake sediments. Other novel approaches (e.g., sequential selective dissolution) or measurements of environmental parameters (e.g., pH, organic carbon content, and carbonate content) should also be helpful to estimate phosphorus dynamics in sediments. However, the approach in our study is likely suitable to investigate the relationship between P and other elements with the appropriate statistical analyses. Our results demonstrate a possible method to examine past lake environments using long-term storable resources such as lake sediments.
Estimation of the phosphate release layer in sediments based on the Mn and S content
Of the mineral-bound P compounds, Al-bound P and apatite are not actively involved in the release of phosphate from sediments (Gonsiorczyk et al. 1998; Kopáček et al. 2005) . Organic P should constitute a phosphate source for the pore water in the sediments of Lake Kasumigaura (Ishii et al. 2010; Shinohara et al. 2012 ). However, inorganic P accounts for more than two thirds of the total P in the sediments of Lake Kasumigaura (Komatsu et al. 2009; Ishii et al. 2010) . Therefore, inorganic P is more likely to become a dominant factor in phosphate release than is organic P. Taking this into consideration, the discussion focuses on the dynamics of inorganic P, especially Fe-bound P, in the sediments.
Ferric oxides in Fe-bound P are reduced to ferrous ions in association with a decrease in the redox potential and the release of phosphate from sediments into pore water (Sundby et al. 1992; Gomez et al. 1999; Rydin 2000) . Therefore, an increase in the phosphate concentration in the pore water is generally concomitant with a decrease in the Fe content in the sediments. However, because Fe is abundant in the sediments, the vertical distribution of the Fe content did not show drastic variations and was not substantial enough for the Fe redox boundary layer to be identified (Fig. 2a) . Therefore, the location of the Fe redox boundary layer was estimated using the vertical distributions of the more redoxsensitive elements in the sediments.
The Fe redox boundary layer is generally observed between the upper layer of the sulfate reduction and the deeper Mn redox boundary layer (Nealson 1997; Burdige 2006) . The Mn redox boundary layer should show the highest Mn oxide content (Burdige 1993) . This is because the soluble Mn 2+ , produced in the Mn redox layer by microbial Mn reduction, is transported in an upward direction and oxidized to insoluble Mn (e.g., MnO 2 ) (Stumm and Morgan 1996) . Mn is Adjusted R 2 = 0.758, F-statistic = 75.12, degrees of freedom = 68, p < 0.001 in 0-1 cm-depth layer. Adjusted R 2 = 0.833, F-statistic = 118.6, degrees of freedom = 68, p < 0.001 in 1-2 cm-depth layer consequently accumulated in the Mn redox boundary layer; in this study, the Mn content was generally maximized in the 0-1-cm-depth layer of the sediments and decreased with depth ( Figs. 3b and 5 ). In addition, dissolved oxygen in the Lake Kasumigaura pore water was depleted within the 0-1-cmdepth layer of the surface sediments (unpublished data from our laboratory), suggesting that microbial Mn reduction occurs just below this layer (Shaw et al. 1990; Reimers et al. 1992; Pohl et al. 1998 ). These findings demonstrate that the Mn redox boundary layer generally exists within the 0-1-cmdepth layer in the Lake Kasumigaura sediments. The increase in the S content occurred in the 2-4-cm-depth or deeper sediment layers. Even though there was a temporal variation in the S content, the maximum consistently occurred in the 6-10-cm-depth layer (Figs. 3c and 5) . Increases in the S content in sediments are often due to the formation of iron sulfide (FeS) caused by a reaction between dissolved ferrous Fe and sulfide (Golterman 2004; Kraal et al. 2013 ). This indicates that sulfate reduction and FeS formation occurred actively in the 6-10-cmdepth layer, demonstrating that the sulfate reduction layer likely exists near the 6-10-cm-depth layers of the sediments.
According to the above findings, the Fe redox boundary layer primarily exists near the 1-6-cm-depth layer in the Lake Kasumigaura sediments. Meanwhile, the maximum phosphate concentrations in the pore water often occurred near the 2-6-cm-depth layer of the sediments (Fig. 4) , and, therefore, Fe-bound P appeared to be released as phosphate into the sediment pore water in this layer. This layer is comparable to the Fe redox boundary layer, which is estimated using the vertical distributions of the Mn and S contents (Fig. 5) . Our results conclusively indicate that the vertical distribution of the sedimentary mineral elements reflects the temporal variation in the redox conditions in the sediment more closely than expected and that it is a useful and effective metric for qualitative assessments of phosphate release from sedimentary P, especially Fe-bound P, to pore water and/or the water column in lake environments.
Our results are likely reliable with respect to estimating the outline of the phosphorus dynamics in sediments; however, the distribution of phosphate in the pore water often changes at the millimeter scale due to the heterogeneity of the sediments. Recent studies have succeeded in observing the millimeter-scale distribution of phosphate and dissolved Fe in sediments using high-resolution methods Ding et al. 2018) . Therefore, high-resolution methods will be introduced to provide more detailed information about P dynamics in future studies.
Conclusions
A multiple regression analysis based on the results of an elemental analysis of the sediments in Lake Kasumigaura suggests that P is co-precipitated with Fe and Al oxides and is deposited onto the sediment surface. The Fe redox boundary layer where phosphate is released from the sediments is generally observed between the Mn redox boundary layer and the sulfate reduction layer, and therefore, the redox boundary layer was estimated based on the vertical distributions of Mn and S. The vertical profiles of Mn and S in the sediments indicated that most Mn ions were oxidized within the 0-1-cm-depth layer and that FeS formation actively occurred in the 6-10-cm-depth layer. Based on these findings, the Fe redox boundary layer is expected to be present near the 1-6-cm-depth layer. This depth layer was found to be consistent with the depth layer at which the maximum pore water phosphate Kasumigaura sediment were recorded. Data from 0-1, 1-2, 2-4, 4-6, 6-8, 8-10, and 1-15 cm sections are plotted on the 0.5, 1.5, 3, 5, 7, 9, and 12.5 cm depths concentrations often occurred. Therefore, it can be concluded that the sediment samples provide important evidence that can disclose the dynamics of P in association with the redox potential in sediments via analyses of the elemental compositions of samples.
